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Dr Bike day!!
Dear Parent/Guardian,
Has your child been using their bike regularly over summer? Or have they been locked away in the
shed due to broken parts that may be easily fixable? Whichever your answers to these questions it
would be a great idea to bring your bikes to the Dr Bike day on Tuesday 4th October to get them
checked over for free!!
As part of this session minor issues with your bike can be fixed there and then for no extra charge,
these include:
 Certain braking issues (Cable replacements and realignments)
 Puncture repairs
 Some gear alignment issues
These sessions will not be able to amend serious damage to your bike, although we will be happy to
offer advice on the best course of action for your bike that can’t done be at the time.
Any adjustments made will be recorded onto a receipt form attached to the bicycle.
There will also be a free reflective band given out with every service, so whatever your bikes condition
let us check it over for you!

Golden Box
Commencing Monday 3rd October, Blossomfield Infant School will be running a Golden box cycling
and scooting incentive scheme. Every time your child cycles or scoots into school they will earn a raffle
ticket to put into the Golden Box. This competition will run until Friday 7th October. Winning tickets
will be drawn in assembly on 7th October winners of which will get their hands on some great prizes.
This is a series of sessions that ‘Bike it Solihull’ are running at Blossomfield to encourage healthy habits
like active travel, helping the students get to school feeling fresher and ready to learn.
Any questions about the sessions can be directed towards Mrs Mason or Josh Jones your Local Bike it
Officer (Contact details above).
Yours sincerely
Josh Jones
Project Officer - Bike It

